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Looperman acapella 110 bpm

Description: Description or A #M Key - Shiloh Dynasty, Snow109-110 BPM SRONE ACCA 110 German Description: Contains some random rap with a small line of singing don't let me know if you're using this :) Description: I could have sung this just like orignal but I did it my way for fun just I don't have
any rights to this song if I used including the metal feat in titleall this needs is a few echo effects if you make a track with this song I want a copy and I want to hear that description: you have a play with this 1, see what you can do, streach time it, FX about it, do what you have to do and then Chuck in my
face! Enjoy!! Richie Sykes aka Trixstar Description: It's been a faithful act since 2:30 in the morning. Enjoy :) You may also want these acapellas do not need to be described: Key: D-Micro Tempo: 110This is acapella for my mast, do not need You to use my vocals:1. My name, Stephanie Kay, should be
credited with the title of the project and/or description. 2.For business, please inform me via email w/ link and a brief description of your project.3.I ask that I have the ability to post/ share your song (once released) on my social media accounts and can credit audio work on my website.*** If there will be
any issues w/ above, please email me or facebook message me. You can pay me w/Facebook like www.facebook.com/stephaniekaymusic ;) Description: You guys! So here's acapella from my last one. Be sure to post links in the comment section below to your mixes. I always like to check them :) I hope
you guys like it! You can use it as long as it says pride. Farisha at the address. Description: Some jungle harmonies I'm sung i love to hear what you guys make! So hang your links:) To cooperate after all description: TEMPO may not be right. Although I figure since it's only a few lines you can take what
you need... I intend! ^_^ ok description: For commercial use please write to email in my profile description: I made this for collab but fell through. So instead of letting it fade I thought I'd throw it here and let some talented people go it would be cool to hear rnb or future bass! As always add me in the title! If
you plan on making money with this, let me in it aye! Description: Please use the correct BPM! Let me hear what you're doing! Thank you! Fallen Kingdom Description: The first song ever written. I'm still sticking to it today. Nostalgia! If you use this in your song - please send me the final link. Thank you:)
Description: This one goes important! If you need this without fx, just comment saying so, I download it. Remember description: A song I wrote and made some time back, although I added some verses! (BPM is 110). The difference is that this sound has been processed to a feminine sound (using some
manual form ing through Newton). Chords (BM, D, A, A and Em6) (I added some guide at the beginning of the pattern)This is free, If you're going to use these vocals, please do your address name remembered by bitronix (Remick XXXX) with XXXX by your name. The reason is that I already have a song
downloaded with vocals. Description: If you want to upload this to Apple Music and spotify and make money, hit me up on Instagram for approval. (I don't want any money, I just want to delegate it) IG name on looperman profile.comment what you have done too. Hook I made with the included vocal
harmonies you can use. Be creative. The word 'cut' falls on the first beat of the bar. I can write and sing hooks dedicated to cheap, any style you need, hit me up on instgram if you want me on your song. Description: You have a play with this 1, see what you can do, at the time streach it, FX about it, do
what you have to do and then Chuck in my face! Enjoy!! Richie Sykes aka Trixstar Contact Me What You Want Description: For Commercial Use please write to email in my profile description: Sing Phoebe. If you like it I'll do more. Want custom written verses for your productions? Message / Email me to
sesmail me - natjamesworld (at) gmail.comHolla me on insta -@natjamesworld description: for commercial use please write to email in my profile description: Key: D-Micro Tempo: 110This is acapella for my game, you don't need You to use my vocals:1. My name, Stephanie Kay, should be credited with
the title of the project and/or description. 2.For business, please inform me via email w/ link and a brief description of your project.3.I ask that I have the ability to post/ share your song (once released) on my social media accounts and can credit audio work on my website.*** If there will be any issues w/
above, please email me or facebook message me. You can pay me w/Facebook like www.facebook.com/stephaniekaymusic ;) You may also like this acapils time description: had to restode quietly since 2:30 in the morning. Enjoy :) Description: You guys! So here's acapella from my last one. Be sure to



post links in the comment section below to your mixes. I always like to check them :) I hope you guys like it! You can use it as long as it says pride. Farisha at the address. Description: Some jungle harmonies I'm sung i love to hear what you guys make! So hang your links:) To cooperate after all
description: TEMPO may not be right. Although I figure since it's only a few lines you can take what you need... I intend! ^_^ ok description: For commercial use please write to email in my profile description: I made this for collab but fell through. So instead of letting it fade I thought I'd throw it here and let
some talented people go it would be cool to hear rnb or future bass! As always add me in the title! If you plan on making money with this, let me in it aye! Description: Please use the correct BPM! Let me hear what you're doing! Thank you! Fallen Kingdom Description: The first I've written before.
Nostalgia! If you use this in your song - please send me the final link. Thank you:) Description: This one goes important! If you need this without fx, just comment saying so, I download it. Remember description: A song I wrote and made some time back, although I added some verses! (BPM is 110). The
difference is that this sound has been processed to a feminine sound (using some manual form ing through Newton). Chords (BM, D, A, A and Em6) (I added some guide at the beginning of the style) this is free, but if you're going to use these vocals, please do your address name remembered by bitronix
(XXXX Remick) with XXXX in your name. The reason is that I already have a song downloaded with vocals. Description: If you want to upload this to Apple Music and spotify and make money, hit me up on Instagram for approval. (I don't want any money, I just want to delegate it) IG name on looperman
profile.comment what you have done too. Hook I made with the included vocal harmonies you can use. Be creative. The word 'cut' falls on the first beat of the bar. I can write and sing hooks dedicated to cheap, any style you need, hit me up on instgram if you want me on your song. Description: You have
a play with this 1, see what you can do, at the time streach it, FX about it, do what you have to do and then Chuck in my face! Enjoy!! Richie Sykes aka Trixstar Contact Me What You Want Description: For Commercial Use please write to email in my profile description: Sing Phoebe. If you like it I'll do
more. Want custom written verses for your productions? Message / Email me to sysmail me - natjamesworld (at) gmail.comHolla me on insta - @natjamesworld description: for commercial use please write to email in my profile description: please use the correct BPM! Let me hear what you're doing!
Thank you! You may also like this acapils time description: had to restode quietly since 2:30 in the morning. Enjoy :) Don't need description: Key: D Minor Tempo: 110This is acapella for my sari, you don't need You to use my vocals: 1. My name, Stephanie Kay, must be credited with the project title
and/or description. 2.For business, please inform me via email w/ link and a brief description of your project.3.I ask that I have the ability to post/ share your song (once released) on my social media accounts and can credit audio work on my website.*** If there will be any issues w/ above, please email
me or facebook message me. You can pay me w/Facebook like www.facebook.com/stephaniekaymusic ;) Description: You guys! So here's acapella from my last one. Be sure to post links in the comment section below to your mixes. I always like to check them :) I hope you guys like it! You can use it as
long as it says pride. Farisha at the address. Description: Some jungle harmonies I'm sung i love to hear what you guys make! So hang your links:) For After each description: TEMPO may not be right.. Although I figure since it's only a few lines you can take what you need... I intend! ^_^ ok description:
For commercial use please write to email in my profile description: I made this for collab but fell through. So instead of letting it fade I thought I'd throw it here and let some talented people go it would be cool to hear rnb or future bass! As always add me in the title! If you plan on making money with this, let
me in it aye! Fallen Kingdom Description: The first song ever written. I'm still sticking to it today. Nostalgia! If you use this in your song - please send me the final link. Thank you:) Description: This one goes important! If you need this without fx, just comment saying so, I download it. Remember
description: A song I wrote and made some time back, although I added some verses! (BPM is 110). The difference is that this sound has been processed to a feminine sound (using some manual form ing through Newton). Chords (BM, D, A, A and Em6) (I added some guide at the beginning of the style)
this is free, but if you're going to use these vocals, please do your address name remembered by bitronix (XXXX Remick) with XXXX in your name. The reason is that I already have a song downloaded with vocals. Description: If you want to upload this to Apple Music and spotify and make money, hit me
up on Instagram for approval. (I don't want any money, I just want to delegate it) IG name on looperman profile.comment what you have done too. Hook I made with the included vocal harmonies you can use. Be creative. The word 'cut' falls on the first beat of the bar. I can write and sing hooks dedicated
to cheap, any style you need, hit me up on instgram if you want me on your song. Description: You have a play with this 1, see what you can do, at the time streach it, FX about it, do what you have to do and then Chuck in my face! Enjoy!! Richie Sykes aka Trixstar Contact Me What You Want
Description: For Commercial Use please write to email in my profile description: Sing Phoebe. If you like it I'll do more. Want custom written verses for your productions? Message / Email me to semail me - natjamesworld (at) gmail.comHolla me on insta - @natjamesworld description: for commercial use
please write to email in my profile
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